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Project US
Continued from Page 1
program to integrate minority children into
non-minority school districts. Project US also
represented the first voluntary program that allowed urban and suburban students to attend
schools in districts other than the ones in which
they lived. Boston later started a similar program, and there are currently four or five other such programs scattered here and there
around the nation.
Rochester, according to project director
George C. Simmons, serves as an example and
a resource to other communities considering
such a voluntary school integration project. Indeed, in July, 1969, the Rochester program was
singled out by the federal government as one
of five school systems nationwide in which progress had been made in school desegregation.
"The major achievement of all these
students was their presence and successful
acceptance into a school district previously
racially isolated!' says Dr. Norman Gross, who
directed the program from its inception in 1965
until his retirement in 1982. "Their success has
proven that children of different ethnic and
racial backgrounds can learn together in an atmosphere beneficial and enlightening to all involved."
Two years after the project began, St. Jerome
School in East Rochester became the first
suburban parochial school to participate in the
program. St. Thomas the Apostle in West Irondequoit lived up to its district's reputation by
initiating a program soon afterward, the same
year that World of Jnquiry School (an alternative primary public school) opened its doors
with'a voluntary enrollment of 40 white suburban students. Several private schools soon
signed up, including suburban Harley School.
Diocesan elementary schools have consistent-

ly remained in the vanguard, with 10 schools
currently participating, and Sister Virginia says
that plans are under way to extend diocesan
participation into Catholic high schools.
More than 3,000 minority students have
received a kindergarten through eighth-grade
education in diocesan schools. This year, 211
students are enrolled in the program, attending Holy Rosary, Sacred Heart, Blessed Sacrament, Our Lady of Lourdes, St. Louis, St.
Thomas the Apostle, St. Theodore, Our Lady
Queen of Peace and St. John's on Humboldt
Street.
As Project US coriimunity liaison specialist
Irene Marrero points out, the primary difference between public and non-public school
participation is the tuition charged by private
and parochial schools. Four years ago when
the federal government made substantial cuts
to educational and other social programs, the
distinction approached becoming a liability to
continued diocesan school participation. Diocesan and parish funds, however, have helped
to diminish budgetary losses to the Urban/Suburban program.
At Holy Rosary, Sister Virginia and her
faculty concurred that participation in Project
US would offer minority students an alterna-:
tive form of education while providing an enriching experience for all cultural groups,
simply by virtue of the introduction of multiple cultural experiences into what was at the
time "an almost totally white student body!'
The school subsequently opened its doors to
about 20 minority students in that first year.
"We decided to try to subsidize poor fami- .
lies who couldn't afford tuition;' Sister Virginia
recalls. Later, she adds, when funding became
scarce, those who could afford to were asked
to pay tuition. Since tuition has always been
assessed on a sliding scale, according to the individual family's ability to pay, subsidies are
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still allocated at the diocesan or parish level,
even though government funds evaporated
several years ago. Remediation and multicultural enrichment programs — film strips,
speakers, and staff enrichment workshops —
are no longer paid for by federal funds, leaving the busing of students as the only remaining government subsidy.
"1 think it says a lot for the public schools
as well as ours, that they continued to support
the program after the Reagan administration's
cutsj' says Sister Virginia. "This gift of education to students is a very wonderful gift."
While she contends that a good education
can be a tremendous asset to minority students,
Sister Virginia is quick to emphasize the
benefits that accrue to all students who attend
Project US schools. Parents of white students
frequently affirm the value of multicultural enrichment in their children's lives. The Catholic schools, moreover, have gained
immeasurably from the interchange of cultures, particularly in light of the traditional
Rochester diocesan philosophy of reaching out
to educate successive waves of area immigrant
groups.
"1 see this as just another natural step in the
progression;' Sister Virginia observes. "All of
our schools have black, white, Hispanic and
Oriental children now, not just the urban/suburban (program) schools. That's been
an enrichment experience in itself!'
Irene Marrero has also attested to Sister Virginia's assessment of the intergenerational effect on currently enrolled children of the
program's original participants. "1 think when
the program first got started, the urban/suburban transfer children were more like
visitors, returning to their own neighborhoods
at night and on weekends. Now, the children
of the children who were in that initial program
have really established ownership of their

schools" says Sister Virginia. Project US students participate in school bands and choruses, sports teams, drama clubs and other
extracurricular activities, she adds, and truly
seem an integral pan of the school's spirit.
"Education is a gift of inestimable value!'
Sister Virginia observes. "The diocese is happy to be able to give this gift in the Catholic
tradition. The schools are far richer by this participation!'
A dinner at the Rochester Riverside Convention Center will commemorate the advent 20
years ago of this vital process of intercultural
enrichment. The June 7 event, scheduled to begin at 7 p.m., will provide a time of reunion
for students, parents and teachers who have
participated in the urban. Suburban Program
over the past 20 years.
Most of them would readily concur with Sister Virginia's summation of the program's lasting effects. "I think that as we look back on
it, we'll realize that it's really been a wonderful process of assimilation;' she concludes. "It
enriches all of us!'

Bridal attire needed for
fashion show at St. Ann's
Those who have a wedding-, bridesmaid-, or
a mother-of-the-bride dress, as well as veils
or accessories which they would like to lend
for this special event should call St. Ann's b>
June 13 and ask (cr the recreation therapv
department.

Correction
In a story reporting the bequests of the late
Earl .1. Fronim to the diocese and various
charitable institutions (Courier-Journal,
May 15, page 23), the .School of the Holy
Childhood was incorrectly included as one of
the beneficiaries.

Classifieds
SALES OFFERS MORE...

General

tnan any other career We provide prospects, protected territories and unlimited potential if you desire Freedom, and believe in yoursell. than we re
lor you We will motivate, train, and make you
succeed
Said ttuni tr can M N K I :
300 Tulip S U M !
Liverpool, N.Y. 1 3 0 M
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THANKS TO Saint Jude and Blessed
Virgin for favor received. E.S.M.

$10,000 MONTHLY income potential
looking for successful mature
achievers to earn $10,000 monthly.
Fastest growing nutritional, company in A m e r i c a . Mr. Coons
1-800-624-4860 ext. NY104. (nyscan)

THANKS SAINT Jude, Saint Anthony,
Saint Anne, Holy Spirit, Infant
Jesus, Holy Family, All Saints.

;
FESTIVAL — St. Ambrose Church
(Corner of" Empire Blvd. and Culver
Rd.) will hold their annual festival
this year on June 13 ft 14, 6:00 p.m.
. 11:00 p.m. Games and Food. For
further information, contact festival
co-chairpersons: Mel A Joe Callan
(482-6331), Meg » Jim Haldeman
(288-6800), Roe » Joe Lodato
(482-1286) or Maria & Steve Palermo
(482-4268).
MORTGAGES WANTED II you took
back a mortgage when selling your
property and would like cash CALL
Al Overacker 594-3267

PRESTIEGE & PROFITS representing
Seasons Exclusive Replica
Perfumes, Colour-coded Cosmetics,
Silk Scarves, Academy Training &
supplies tor Colour, Style & Image
P r o f e s s i o n a l s . 1-800-387-7875.
(nyscan)

ELMIRA/CORNING '
The Courier-Journal is looking for a part-time Advertising Sales Representative to
handle the Corning and
Elmira areas. If interested,
call (716) 454-7050, or
send letter and resume to:
Bernie Puglisi
c/o Courier-Journal
114 South Union St.
Rochester, NY 14607

14
G O V E R N M E N T JOBS $16,040 $S9,230/yr. Now H i r i n g . C a l l
1-805-687-6000 Ext. R-1467 for current federal list
HELP WANTED
FULL TIME Person
with training and experience in
office procedures. Typing necessary. Job requires aptitude at
telephone sales. Fee Brothers, 453
Portland Ave. 544-9530.
INDEPENDENT
DISTRIBUTORS
needed in your area Immediately.
Part-time or full-time. National TV
support. Training provided. No
experience necessary. Call (212)
279-7927. (nyscan)
NEEDED: DRIVER ED Teacher, Our
Lady of Mercy High School for this
Summer and Fall. If interested,
please contact Kathy Wisner,
Assistant Principal, Mercy High
School. 288-7120 (daily).
TYPISTS • $500. weekly at home! Write
P.O. Box 975, Elizabeth NJ 07207

W A N T E D . . . 12 people who
want to lose weight and
make money. Call Peggy
. ..3S14Z8&.

The Southern Tier Office of Social Ministry of the Diocese of
Rochester, N.Y. seeks a dynamic leader to direct its' human
services Ministry. Candidates
should posess a masters degree
in a related field or equivalent
experience. Must have proven
experience in program development and management, fiscal
and personnel management,
and grant writing. Send resume'
and three letters of reference in
confidence to:
Southern Tier Office
Of Social Ministry
Attn.: Executive Director
160 High Street
Elmira New York 14901

Wasted
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BABYSITTING
DAYS Prelerred In
tants up, Lyell Deico area 25 years
experience. Good references. 254
7461
HOUSEKEEPER — Flexible,
ences. 467-6584 after 4.

refer-
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HAVE PATENTS: Form your own
- company wntr my patents. 586-6344. '
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DO YOU HAVE any old quilts,
handmade, good condition? I would
like to buy them. Call 6712495 after
4
FURS: Any kind, good condition
cash. Connie's, 544-3331 Tues. thru
Sat., 11-6.

Household Goods

Buy/Sell—General
3*
DO YOU .HAVE A PET that needs a
.home? The Courier-Journal will print
your ad for $2.00. Be humane - give
someone a chance to care for your
.fuzzy friend! Call the C-J at
454-7050 to place your ad.
"HEIDI" 6V, year old female pedigreed German Shepherd, with
papers. Has all shots. To good
home with large yard (I am moving
by July 30). 342-9746-

Director of Catholic Charities

Employment

WantedToBuy

Furniture

38

ANTIQUE DINING ROOM Glass, china
buffet, 2 leaves, 6 chairs, mahoga
ny. $1000.458-2161.

40
EAST IRONDEQUOIT — 33 Overbrook
Ave., June 6, 7 & 8, 10-4. Household
items, clothing, polisher, Sander,
Fischer stereo, etc.

t^ousstiold Sales 41
fo£Sai#

36

BRAIDED RUG, .11x14. Custom made
gold & brown w/pad. Must sell
986-5616.
BUY DIRECT! SAVE 50%! Flashing
arrow signs S299! Lighted non-arrow
$279! Nonlighted $239! Free letters!
Low operating cost! Only few left.
See locally. 1 (800) 423-0163,
anytime, (nyscan)
SUPER W O O D C R A F T p a t t e r n s ,
windmills, wells, whirligigs, weather
vanes, bird houses, jigsawing.
Catalog $1.00. HOME CRAFTERS,
11840 North US. 27, DeWitt.
Michigan 48820. (nyscan)
TARPAULIN-HEAVY duty-all weather,
polyethylene nylon reinforced
waterproof, Grommets, tear resistant — 24 hr. shipping. Cover pools,
boats, cars, machinery & wood.
6x8 — $5, 8x10 —$7,
9x12 —$9,
10x12—$10, 12X12—$12, 8x20—$14,
1 2 x 1 6— $1 6. 1 0 X 2 0 - S 1 7 ,

12x20-$20.
12x25 — $25,
20x20 — $ 3 5 ,
20x30-$50,
20x40 — $ 6 8 ,
24x45 — $ 9 5 ,

12x22 — $22,
16x20 — $27,
1 5x30 — $38,
20x35-$63,
25x40 — $ 8 5 ,
30x40 — $ 1 1 0,

30x50—$125, 30x60—$150. Order by
mail or call 518-827-5537' Mon. thru
Sat. 8 a.m.- 6 p.m. We ship COD
only. Windy Ridge Distributing,
«?««• . 1 «% .»«<M)»JJU<Sb.. NY, 1J122.
(nyscan)

HOME SWEET HOME Estate 4
Household Sales 10 years expert
ence, tree estimates. We also buy
accumulations. Nancy Flaherty,
533-1746

To place ayslassified ad, call
4 5 4 - 7 0 5 0 , between 8:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Classified
ads cost 50 cents a word
with a $7.50 minimum. If
you mail your ad to us, you
may encldse payment or
include a billing address.

Urrfura. Apartments
for Rent
58

48
BUY REPOSSESSED VA, FmHA, HUD
HOMES from GOVERNMENT! $1.00
plus repairs. NEW YORK STATE/
NATIONWIDE! Authority U.S Public
Law 93-383. FREE 24 HOUR RECORDED INFORMATION. 1-918-493837 / 1-918-493-6305 Department T-302.
(nyscan)

TWO BEDROOM, Glenwood Ave.
Appliances, carpet, laundry, park
ing, small pets. $375 + 647-1873.

COTTAGE FOR RENT Seneca Lake
Month of June Three bedrooms
Phone 535-6589, Watkins Glen.

HomestorSate
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GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U
repair) Also delinquent tax pro
petty. Call 1 805687-6000 Ext GH
1467 for information.
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MIUTOWN M A N O R
APARTMKNTS
; FOR Alifc 52 A M ) Ol-ObR I
Income and Oecupaiuc
Kcqiuieiiieiils
• Siudio W2U
• O I K Dcdiooni M 7 8
MonthK Mass Services
Uco Blocks troni Midlown I'la/a
On Direct Bus I ine
475 Lasi Broad Si
546-3650

inchisSFialf
Comrs Property

LICENSED FAMILYTYPE HOME lor
adults. Private and semi-private
rooms available. Man, woman or
couple. (716)534 5916

iajp{^/Papennfl,.ll:3

All UIIIIIIC-S Included
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DURASTEEL inc SYSTEMS Round 'Square — Low as $2 Per Sq Ft
Complete EX-50x17x150 = $15,000
erect it yourself — save — FULL
L I T E R A T U R E S E N T , c a l l NY
315-963-7919. (nyscan)

EXTRA.CARE taken by a lady painter
and paper hanger. Freee estimates
after 4:00.244 1892
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING tew
tured-swirl ceilings. Free estimates,
quality work. Dan Burgmaster.
6630827
PAINTING Expert interior and exterior.
Reliable, reasonable, relerences. 25
years' experience. '• Tom Mulhern,
248-9653.

116
ACCUPtUMBING Service Today! Free
estimates, senior citizen discount.
John ,Viele, 342-0916, Near Ridge
Rd.

R^lir^nrlces 148
REFRIGERATOR & FREEZER REPAIR.
Experienced, reliable repairman.
House call only $18.00. Call Now.
288-1965.

Calligraphy
Hand done, poetry, sayings.
diplomas, invitations, awards,
whatever. Also, matte work
Call Chris:

Attorneys

235-4S63

83

THOMAS C. SANFILIPO Attorney and
Counselor at Law 325 7127

Resort Property
lor Rent
. 58

VOCAL

NORTHEAST - ONE BEDROOM Apt.
Mature woman preferred. S250,
includes heat. 288-9306, 4:30 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

Services

Property

*i)urt

Driveways
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DON WARNER BLACKTOP sealcoat
ing Driveways parking areas Free
estimates. 24 years expenence254-7461 or 458-1357.

84
GREECE PERFORMING ARTS SOCI
ETY i s s e l l i n g
Rochester
Philharmonic Canandaigua Grass
Passes." $5.00 each. 6211670.

121:'
GUTTER CLEANING $24.95. Fully
insured, friendly service. Call 5332260 or 334-0701

TravaS
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JUNE CRUISES on the St. Lawrence
River Romantic cities; the world
famous 1000 islands; the remarkable -International Seaway and
Locks; upper Canada Village;
spectacular shorelines and moreFour and six days aboard elegant
vessel The Canadian Empress
special June rates. $383.00 U.S. and
$646.03 U.S., phone 1 800 267-0960.
For brochures and reservations.
Other dates available, (nyscan)

Beassiir

r«fe

ELECTROLYSIS by Kathl for a better
look . . . forever. Call: 271-6848.

